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Cleveland's Tripto n.-iv Haven.
Albany, Oct 80. —Gov. Cleveland, accom-

panied by Private Secretary Lam on t and Ad-
jutant General Farnsworth, drove from the
executive mansion ill a closed carriage
shortly before 10 o'clock this morning to the
Boston .v Albany station, where they took
the regular 10:15 train for Pittsficld. There
was no demonstration of any sort, •in ac-
cordance with Uov. Cleveland's expressed de-
sire, rr-

AT I'ITT-KMI.K.

Pitts nnr.n, Mass.. Oct. 3D.—When it was
learned this morning that <;\u25a0»%•. Cleveland
would pass through Piltsfleld en route from
Albany, an Immense crowd of citizens
from the country for miles
iiround wen; at the depot
to meet him. The governor 1 stay hereof
half an hour was celebrated, by cheering,
music an I cannonading; Twenty-five citi-
zens of Xcv Haven, including Congressman
Mitchell, Mayor Lewis and other prominent
men; met the governor sit this place, and the
selectmen of the town and leading Demo-
crats were bis escort from the cars to a
special train on the Uoosac Tunnel railroad.
It was with difficulty a way, was made for
him through the throng. lie was greatly
pleased In* the demonstration, which was
entirely unexpected.

AT i..:r \ I lURRiNaTOX.
Canaan, Conn., Oct. 80, 10 p. — At

Great Harrington an Immense crowd had as-
sembled. Got. Cleveland appeared ou the
rear platform and was received with loud
cheering. While the train waited hundreds
grasped him by the hand, and as the train
moved away three cheers were given for the
next president of th United States.

AT CHATHAM.

Chatham, Conn., Oct. 80. — Gov. Cleve-
land was greeted by an immense number of
people, who crowded to shake him by the
hand, and to assure him of his final success.
The train left the station amid the boom-
ing of cannon and cheers of the Vast as-
semblage,

AT CANAAN FALLS.
New Milfokd, Conn., Oct. 30. —Great

crowds gathered at Canaan Palls, a village
west of Cornwcll and Kent, and Gov. Cleve-
land appeal on the platform of the car.
At each station crowds {fathered to grasp
him by the hand. There was great enthu-
siasm .ill along tin route.

AT DULDGEPOKT.
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 80. —Gov. Cleve-

land arrived In this city by special train on
the llousatonic road at 4:30 p, m., in com-
pany with delegates from New Haven and
Bridgeport. A crowd of about 2,000 gath-
ered at the depot, and a salute of 100 guns
was red. lie was escorted (\u25a0> the Atlantic
hotel, were a reception was held until 5:15,
when be left by special train for New Haven.
The arrangements are tliat he w^ll return
about 9:40 this evening to attend a Demo-
cratic rally at Barnum rink, aft which he
will take a special train by the llousatonic
road tor Albany.

AT NEW HAVEN.

New Haven, Conn.,' Oct. SO. -Tn this city
the rain hag fallen heavily throughout the
«lay. Allarrangement! for the day had been
completed, but they ended after all iv a total
cancellation. At 10 o'clock this morning all
Idea of a parade had been given up. At the
Union depot at '2 o'clock crowds began rour-
Ing in. At :i o'clock 3,000 persona surged in
ami out the depot, awaiting Gov. land's
arrival. Despite the heavy pour the multi-
tude pressed upon the platform, Its denser
portions gathering nround the train dis-
patcher's office, and when positive news of
Boy. Cleveland's arrival at Bridgeport was
received, the excitement of his drenched ad-
mirers Increased. The special train left
Bridgeport at ~> : 1."".. but the announcement of
this fact was made only to be followed by 'bogus telegrams t-tating the bad weather
would prevent the governor's arrival at New
Haven. Bui the crowds would not have
it tuus.aud the special from Bridgeport rjUed
into the depot some momenta before 6. There
was a general struggle for positions of ad-
vantage. Sober and staid citizens cheered
themselves hoarse in the mad rush. Outside
on the clatforra the crowd was practically be-
yond coctrol.aml the enthusiasm was almost
frenzied. Inside even the lunch counters
were appropriated for standing room, and
the while an army of hacks tore down
from the city's center and deposited
fresh additions to the distinguished visitor's
welcomes. When the police had hewed a
passageway, Gov. Cleveland descended from
liis train. Cheer after cheer rolled through
the depot, and the struggle to get a glimpse
of the New York statesman renewed by raen

\u25a0WILD WITH UtmCSIAJPt.

The covcrnor with Col. Laruont andFarns-
wortli, his staff, was followed to his carriage
bj cx-Gov. Charles R- Ingersoll and James
E. English, ex-Mayor J. B. Robertson, Con-
gressman Charles T. Mitchell, Alexander
Troup and a score of other prominent
Democrats, and driven immediately to the
New Haven house, here supper was served.

It was finally decided to hold the reception j
at the city hall. Hen at 7 o'clock the corri-
dors were filled with an audience such has
been rarely seen in New Haven. ' Up the
iron staircases the crowds passed. '.The com-
mittee in charge could hardly keep back the
surging tide of enthusiastic humanity,
In a few moment* the familiar face ofNew
York's governor was seen on the staircase.
The cheers which went up were deafening.
From the first floor to the vaulted roof the

CRY OF WELCOME.

broke forth again and again. The governor
immediately stepped in front of the mayor's
office. The crowds pressed forward in the
right corridor and were marshaled one by
one past the visitor. Some ofthem w:-_ • al-
lowed to press his hand, some were not. ; So
anxious was each man in the crowd to get i a
chance to greet the governor that order
could not be enforced forsome time, and it
was only wheu a squad of
police arrived that the baud-
shaking was made comparatively easy
At 8:30 the torture ceased and the governor,
his forehead covered with perspiration, was
dragged into the mayor's office and allowed
to -it down . He complained of the strain to
which he had been subjected. ''My arm,"
he said, with a smile, ''is stiff from the cor-
dial handshaking. I will certainly carry
away with me a good opinion or New Haven's ]
strength. If you Democrats vote like i
you shake hands there can be j
no resisting you." Brief introductions
followed, .Mayor Lewis doing the honor* of
his office. When the city hall was corn para- |
tively cleared the band, which had been
playing at frequent intervals, formed in j
front of the building, snd hundreds of citi-
zens, despite the rain and mud, formed into
an impromptu escort to attend Cleveland on j
his way to the Bridgeport train. It was im- j
possible for the governor to make, !
the briefest of speeches during his j
visit to New Haven. After a short
nipper at the New Haven house the guest
bad been driven to the city hall. From the |

moment that be entered the building till his >
carriage rolled away the noise of cheers and
clashing music of bands wAuld have pre-
vented an address or response. Large as <

was the crowd at the depot on the arrival of 1
the governor, the multitude which occupied :

the street and platform and surged out upon
the rails at his departure was still larger and
still more enthusiastic. *

\u25a0 .
THE EETUKN TO BMDGEPOKT.

Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 30. —Got. Cleve-
land returned here from New Haven at

about '.) o'clock, and fcvas ut once escorted to
the Atlantic bouse by Chairman W. 11. Bar-
nura, where a rest of nearly an hour was
taken. Notwithstanding a severe northeast j
storm, a crowd of several hundred persons
accompanied the govern* to the Lctel. A
large gathering had assembled in the
recreation hall long before Gov.
Cleveland's arrival in the city, and was ad-

dressed by local speakers. Shortly fore 10
Gov. Cleveland and party appeared upon the
stage amid immense enthusiasm. Mr.
Cleveland was Introduced by Bernard Keat-
ing, president of the meeting. Gov. Cleve-
land said: •

"I cannot forbear at such a time as
this to .express the pleasure I
experience in this sincere and
heartfelt welcome that the people of New
Haven, Bridgeport and the state of Connec-
ticut have afforded me. Ifthis welcome was
a tribute to me as an Individual, Icould only
express, my gratitude, but when I find Irep-
resent an Idea that Is the same with me. as
with yon, it is with me a sense of solemn re-
sponsibility that I etand before you. [Cheers.]
The world has not produced so grand a spec-
tacle as a nation of freemen determining its
owa course.'

IN THAT POSITION I STAND

to-night [Applause.] At such a time a
leader stands In & solemn position and the
plaudits of his bearers i .11 only serve to in-
crease the fcell tig of responsibility —that i-
If be is a man true to his country and to the
best Interests of her —-which pruvadi -
bis thoughts. Survey the Held of
the coming contest. Sec the forces
drawn up in array against you
from a party strong in numbers, Banked by
a vast army ofoffice holders^ long io power,
rich in resources, both of money and Influ-
ence, but corrupt to the core. To-day they
seek to control the religious element of your
country, to-morrow they endeavor to gain
the Interest of your millionaire magnets
for the purpose . of raising money
to carry' on their campaign. There
should tie no mistake about this contest, it-
attempt to break down the barriers between
the people of the United States and those thut
rule them. The

PEOPLE ARE BOUND IMiWX

by a class of office holders whose business
i! is to make money out of tin positions.
If you were to go on forever choosing
your rulers from this class, what will be the
end; This is a question every one of you
cm answer for himself, because it la the
party of the people. Thousands are Hocking
to our standard for they love their fellow
countrymen, and their country more than
they do their party. Let us feel that the people
arc the rulers of the nation and
not the officeholders, whose sole ambition
and purpose i» private gain. [Applause]
Let ns also feel if the people give us tue
power of t^ie government, that we hold from
the people a sacred trust.

Cheer after cheer followed Cleveland's
speech. The audience rose to their feet in a
body and li3ts were thrown in the air, md
the galleries, which were filled
with ladies, were a mass of waving
handkerchiefs, «nd it was fully ten minutes
before Mr. McSweenev, the Irish suspect, who
made the concluding speech of the evening,
could be introduced. Alter the meeting
Got. Cleveland and party were driven to the
Atlantic hotel, and from there to the depot,
where be took a special train for Albany via
the Housato:iic road.

Blaim*s Costly Dinner.
[Special Telegram to the Globe. | ,

Chicago, Oct. 30.— The following New
York telegram was received on 'change to-
day: "It is thought by careful observers

, here that the dinner party given to Mr.
Blalne last night by. the leading monopolist*
of the east will cost the Republicans at least
30,000 votes of the laboring men in New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut which
they hoped to get."

Now York Solid for Cleveland. •

|Special Telegram to the Globe.] ..-.. .
New York, Oct. SO. —The Democrats are [

hopeful, and with"reason. In l»Tr. Samuel
J. Tilde had the best organization in this
state that was ever known. Every school
district and election district was canvi
and eatery voter known. This year the same
ha* been done under the direction of the
same men who did Tlldeu's work in ISTG,
and the leaders to-day arc confident, claim-
it! the stale will vote for Gtover Cleveland.
The Independents claim £0,000 in the state,
and say if the Democrats do anything like
their duty the vote will be solid for Cleveland
and reform. In Connecticut and Mas sachu- j
sot:? the Independent movement is making \u25a0

great progress, and so there is good reason j
for the Democrats to believe that Cleveland j
will be elected, especially since the collapse j
of the Butler boom. Between now and next j
Tuesday lots of quiet work win be done.
The big demonstration of Saturday, in which
Tammany, the county Democracy, Irvine
hall and the Independents will take part is
likely to lay over in effect-any demonstration ;
of the year!

The visit of the parsons to Blalne has been j

largely misrepresented. Invitations were i
were sent by devout Steve Elkins and bis
.gang to every minister in New York and !

within a radius of fiftymiles. The idea was !
to get a great moral outpouring in fatot of |
the man who wrote the Mai-

ligau letters and lied about them.
The result was that 206 clergymen, by ac-
tual count, met Mr. Blame in the Fifth Ave-
nue. hotel, made their little speech on mor-
als and were answecrd by the Plumed Knight.
Republican newspapers talk about the vast
outpouring, and say that over 1,000 minis-
ters met Mr. Blame. This is not true. The
whole number, as said before, by actual
count, was 200 when Mr. Blame made his
moral speech. The Republican newspapers
talk over 1,000 is admitted to be bosh, and
the reputable men of both parties laugh \u25a0at
the sleek game of Elkins and his peelers : to
get up a moral boom for Blame, There was
not a single' minister of note . among those
present. \u25a0 . • . .

. KellySays Xcw York's Sure. , . •
| Special Telegram to the Globe. I. .:&.i

Washington-, Oc. 30.-Mr.Wm. Dixon, of
the Democratic committee of the district,
yesterday received a letter from Mr. John
Kelly, of New York, saying that Tammany
hall is doing its very best to elect Cleveland
and Hendricks, no matter what may be said
to the contrary by those, who m». \u25a0

Xx sus-
picious.

"It is impossible,".the letter • state*,
say what may be the result here in this state.
Butler will poll a comparatively large vote,
how many, no one, ofcourse, can determine.
On tooother Lund. the Independents and (tar-
man Republicans, who have hitherto voted
the Republican ticket, I think will
be' an oilier to the same. It is
said by good judges that St. John will poll
from 15,000 to 20,000, about eight-tenths' of
whom have hitherto voted- the Republican
ticket. I believe we will carry New York
without any doubt, in view of these facts.'"————— •'-.\u25a0.•

A Republican View ot Zf«w York.
(Special Telesraia to the f;:o!ie.|

Chicago, Oct. 30—Supt. 11. Silver, or the
Denver, Col., mint, was in the city to-day on
his way home. In regard to the situation in
the cast ho said: "Iam somowhst appre-
hensive of the result in New York. While
my Republican friends and the Republican
national committee are very contideut that
they will carry it, it seems to me
that there were some extremely doubt-
ful points, more especially the business
men and their attitude. They are taking an
unusual interest in the contest, and 1 am
sorry to say in a majority of instances a
hostile one. Ifound this the case, not only
with the importers and jobbers, whose free,
trade instincts would naturally lead them to
oppose the party, but I also noted that it
permeated all classes and trade interests out-
side of the manufacturers. Of course, there
can be set . off against this
other elements that are in open revolt against
the Democratic party, such as the laboring or-
ganizations, Tammany, the Butler vote and
all that, but it produces such a state of chaos
that any speculation as to to the result must
be in the nature ofmi-re gesaes. That is Just
about the situation. Both parties are atsea
and both hoping for the best. In a lesser
degree this obtains in the debatable states of
NewJerscy and Connecticut, although the tariff
Issue in these two seems to overshadow
everything else, and it is more than proba-
ble that it» predominance will give us a vic-
tory then:."

"What is the- outlook in your own state .'""
ilquired the reporter.

••We will carry it. but by a reduced major-
ity. There is a natural Republican majority
in Colorado of about 5,060. We will get,
I think, at from

:
' 2,500 to 3,000;;

The cause of the falling off, should it be so,
is the bitter senatorial light that is being car-
ried on between Bill on the one side and
Teller, Routt, Cbaffee, Judge Elbert and
Ham ell on the other. , These warring fac-
tions, having literally torn the party
to pieces in their fierce con-
tentions, and the strife cannot but
have It.- effect on the national ticket. It is
not confined to Denver alone, but its influence
has been It it all over the state, and its con-
tinuance jeopaidlzcs the state ticket and leg-
islature, and is likely to result in the defeat
<>! the one and the possible election of a
Democratic senator by the other."

"Who had the better chance, Hillor the
combination V

'•That is hare to tell. It is almost purely a
question of"fluance, and the largest purse
will probably receive the prise. Both are
well supplied with money, a fact that makes
the struggle a very interesting one to average
politicians/

•fames Freeman Clarke IJcrciuls Cleveland
[Special TdeCCSSi to the Globe, i

Boston, Oct. 30. —The charges of immor-
ality against Gov. Cleveland, which were dis-
carded as campaign material by the Republi-
can committee of the Empire state, have fig-
tired more prominently in New England than
in any other portion of the Union during the
canvass now closing. The Boston Blaiuc
organ has rung the changes on them almost
continually and has worked them for all they
were worth, Rev. Dr. Ball, of Buffalo, being
the origin ofa good deal of the matter which
has been published. The newspapers which
support Cleveland asserted that the charges
were not true, an.i there is no doubt that the
moral issue then raised has had a very pow-
erful effect in this section of country in de-
terriug anti-Blame Republicans from going
clear over to Cleveland and in confirming

clergymen and others in the belief that
I'.i.iiu public corruption was of less con-
sequence than Cleveland's private corrup-
tion.

The espousal of Cleveland's cause by the
venerable and beloved James Freeman
Clarke, the long-time pastor of the Church
ofthe Disciples, has caused that gentleman
to be the target for columns of
abusive editorials and communications,
and the state of feeling produced has
been anything but conducive to the progress
of true religion. Mr. Clarke, desirous al-
ways ofknowing tbe truth, has personally
assured himself that only one of the accu-
\u25a0atiOßa against Gov. Cleveland had a basis
of fact and that ample atonement was long
ago made in that case, but in order to ex-
plain the reasons which actuate him in ni<
political course be on Sunday gave notice
that he would meet the members of his
church and society and answer any ques-
tions that might be propounded. At the meet-
tog Mr. Clarke made a. lone statement, which
cou vinccd nearly everyone in cLurcb, not only
of the purity of his matives. but oftee base-
lessness of the outcry against the Democratic
candidate. He read first a letter from the
Protestant Episcopal clergyman who was
Mrs. Ha!;:- - pastor. This clergyman wrote
that when Mrs. Halpin told him her story he
said to her: "Cleveland shall marry you and
he shall do it i! Ican accomplish it," but.
after a thorough inquiry, be learned that
Cleveland had done all that an honorable man
should do and he let the matter drop then
and there. This statement was very clear
and explicit and left no doubt on bis bearers*
minds of its entire conelusiTenes*. Mr.
Clarke then read a letter from a Buffalo at-
torney, who writes that for nine years bis
office has been opposite that of Cleveland,
and that he has never. krown or suspected
the occurrences which Dr. Bail says have
bet- n frequent therein. Then came a state-
ment of the political preferences of the Buf-
falo clergymen, which was farmore favorable
to their townsman than the Blaise organs
have stated. Mr. Clarke some time ago

wrote to Got. Cleveland, asking him why he

did not prosecute Dr. Ball for libeling him.
The governor, in reply, wrote that he had
been more than once tempted to do so, but
that on second thought he had wondered that
such an idea had ever entered his mind.

"The work was not," the ; governor wrote,
"that of a scandal monger, but was. that of
the manager of the ,Blalne campaign and
nothing would please my opponents better
than to have me prosecute the instrument."

• The governor's reply to the ten gross accu-
sations lately preferred by eight clergymen of
Buffalo, which was sent in ane-ver to a re-
quest by Mr. Clarke, was read. , It fully
dealt with each charge, explaining its origin
and showing its falsity. In conclusion,
Gov. Cleveland magnanimously wrote:
- . "It is a shame, and a disgrace that Dr.
Ball should, forpartisan purposes, ruin the
reputation of these poor people."

Mr. Clarke read also a letter from E. Carle-
ton Sprague, one of the leading Republicans
of Buffalo, in which he said that be hoped to
keep out of the m::tter,but that it was neither
manly nor right to rpfraiu from stating the
truth. Mr. Spraguo then said that be had
made a personal Investigation of all the
charges and that they were false. The at-
tack that had been made upon the governor
was unworthy of our party, and many of the
best Republicans of. Buffalo would vote for
him. Mr. Sprague, la conclusion, said that
if his politic*! principles were not
opposed to those of Cleveland be should not
be deterred from supporting him by anything
in his. private career.

The reading of these documents and oth-
er.- produced a deep lraprv**hni upon the au-
dience. Several questions were asked aud
satisfactorily answered, uud but for tlie in-
dec-jrous exhibition of an interloping BLtlne
partisan .the meeting- would have ended
pleasantly . The person referred to is an at-
tendant upon a church of another denomina-
tion, and has been In print several times in
connection with scandals. .To-
night be Interrupted ' Mr. . Clarke
iv an extremely offensive manner,
and fairly aroused the usually placid temper
of the aged clergymen. The colloquy waxed
hot, and it actually appeared at one time as
i: the parties would come to blows, and the
congregation rose to its feet in breathless
expectation of a light, j But Mr. Clarke
restrained himself, - and the meeting ended
then and there. No one, with the exception
of the man Bcaman, who has distinguished
himself, left the church without conviction
that Hit: pastor had both vindicated himself
and his candidate.

The rtica Stalwart*.
[Special Telezram to the Globe. 1

Washington, Oct. 30. —The Evming Star
has an Interesting dispatch from Utica, giv-
ing interviews with several prominent Conk-
ling Stalwarts.

Lewis Lawrence, an intimate friend of
Coukling, referring to the recent Stalwart
address says: "The Ulica Blaiue organ
sneerlngiy inquired for the names ofStalwarts
who want to vote forCleveland and we issued
that address as an assurance of good faith
and a pointer as to what might be expected
from us on election day on a vastly larger
scale. I have no data on which to base an
opinion recanting the state at large, but in
my own mind I hive no doubt that Cleve-
land will carry New York. Ihave also all
along said and believe that .Tas. G. Blame
could never be president of the United States,
and I feel confident uov Cleveland will be
elected. « . -.. »- Judge Comstock, another Stalwart, gave it
as his opinion that the Stalwart and Inde-
pendent bolters in Oneida county would
number 1,500. Some of these would vote
for St. John. How many he could not say,
but the number would not be large.

"Since we issued our address," Judge
Comstock continued, we have received let-
ters from the county seats of several conn-
ties commending our course, and saying that
it gave an impetus to the movement in those
sections. I see no possible way in
which the Republicans can figure out
a majority for themselves in
this state. My impression is that they have
practically abandoned it, although, ofcourse,
they must keep up a show of hope. I be-
lieve Mr Cleveland's majority will be very
large. It seems to me there can be no doubt
about New Jersey's safety. 1 think Cleve-
land's chances ofelection are much better
than Blaiue's.

* Hcndrlcks' Mpt'iM'h at Springfield.
Chicago, Oct. 30. —The Hendricks demon-

stration at Springfield was continued until
a late hour. The city was brilliantly illumi-
nated. It Is estimated that 15,000 torches
were in the procession at night, The fol-
lowing is the delayed report of Ilcndricks'
speech :

Next Tuesday we shall unite in the most
important act of four years. That act is the
election of president ox" the United States.
In selecting a president the people of the
United States, under the constitution, will
decide forties country whether there shall be
a change in the administration or whether we
shall continue under the Republican policy
of government. I will offer a few reasons,
my fellow citizens, why we should have a
change, and that is all the argument I have
to make.

For twenty years the Republican party has
been saying to the Democrats: "Yon are
not worthy to take charge of public matters."
For twenty years they have hided Demo-
.crats from every position of honor, trust and
respectability as far as they could. Wheat
sells at lower prices in Chicago than it has
sold in twenty year* (yes, twenty-five years).
Since the Ohio election I believe that wheat
has fallen about titrLteen cents on the
bushel, . and corn about seven cents
on the bushel. So, my countrymen, do you
regard these as good times? Wheu a Re-
publican news says "Letwell enough alone,"
you willtell him, "We will try a change and
»cc if it will not be better for the country
and the people." [Applause.]

Mr. Hendricks then proceeded to arraign
the Republican party for Its tariffpolicy. lie
said:

"In their platform the Republicans assure
the country that they will remedy the in-
equalities in the tariff system and remove
the excess. Is that not an admission that
the tariff law of the country is cut equal
and that taxation is unequal upon
the people ! i . That npon one
man taxation is higher, heavier and harder
than it is upon another man? I think so.
What Lave they been doing! Nineteen
years nave passed by .since the close of the
war, and the Republican party has been all
tLe while in power. . Why is it they Lave
come before the people «nd admit that the

'revenue system is not equal and just!- Why
is it they admit there is an \u25a0 excess collected
through the instrumentality of the revenue
'aw? How much shall the people be taxed?
The answer is a plain one. Taxation shall
equal but not exceed the wants of the govern-
ment economically administered [Applause.]
That is what President Arthur said two years
ago. It is what the Democratic convention
said in July last at Chicago. That is the first
proposition of our platform. The second is
that taxation shall only be for public pur-
poses. The third, is in th» adjustment of
taxes crest care should be taken that labor
and taxes are not hurt, and the fourth is
taxation shall be the heaviest on articles of
luxury and lightest on articles of neecsaitv.
[Appiauie.] That is the- banner that the
Democratic convention placed in the bands
of Graver Cleveland and Thomas A. Hen-

, dricks in July last [renewed applause], and
(Continued on Fourth Page.) -

THE BOSTON.

WE HAVE THE BEST

m^"^ jf*&'i ySTOCK,
That is, if you want a fine class of
goods, including such as are usually
made only in custom clothing. We
arc sure we can supply from our
Ready-Made stock

1110 Balllliulljil uVuibUillS
And Double- Breasted Reefing Jackets
with Vests to match, that can be pro-
duced and these are the fabrics,
many of foreign manufacture :

VELVET BEAVERS, ELYSIAP,
FIR BEAVERS, ENGLISH KERSEY,
CAM'S MELTONS, CASTOR BEAVERS,
CHINCHILLAS, WITIYS,
WORSTEDS, . IRI FRIEZES,
CORKSCREWS, WHIPCORDS.
CUT FASHIONABLY ALL THESE SHAPES: . '•

SINGLE AND D. B. SACKS, ENGLISH BOX,
I). ft CUTOUTS, PALETOT,
ULSTERS, REWSIARKETS,

PRINCE CHARLES. "'
OUR ASSORTMENT OF

FINE SUITS !
Is as varied as that of our Overcoats,
and comprises such styles and makes
of Cassimeres as are Seldom Seen
Ready-Made outside of New York
city: We have over 2,000 Men's
Overcoats in medium grades, from
$4: to $20, and in Suits from $6 to
$15, that are all thoroughly made,
and will stand the hard wear that is
demanded from this class of goods.
We hardly think it necessary to re-
mind you of our

BOYS' ID UMTS
DEPARTMENT !

Parents and guardians already seem
well acquainted with its attractions,
but since we last spoke of it we have
received a new line of Jersey Suits
with Overcoats to Match, Corduroy
Plaited Blouse Suits, Webster Suits,
and KiltOvercoats. Our New Knock-
about Suit with the Cavalry Knee,
is having an immense sale. This •

week has been a gala week at

As so far we have been very busy
dealing out clothing to satisfied cus-
tomers, and we expect business to
continue brisk as long as the cold
weather lasts. You can come to
'•THE BOSTON," get just what you

want and feel satisfied it is costing
you less than the same garment would
cost in Small Stores.

boston
"05EPRICE" CLOTBIM HOUSE,

COB. THIBDAND EOBEBT STS., ST. PAUL, MIBIT.

CLOTHING.

MUSICALINSTRUMENTS. ;

Until Member Ist
We shall offer some EXTRA BARGAINS in

PIANOS
ANB

ORGANS !
—PIANOS

I'tet Price unti
Price. jJov tj'

$1,000 $425
850 393
700 33»
650 295
550 250

Organs in the same proportion. "
These are BONA FIDE REDUCTIONS, and will

not be made alter November Ist.

MRS M. C.THAYER
418 Wabashaw Street, St. Paul.

Agent for the Celebrated SOHMER and DECK-
ER BROS. PIANOS. Also,

ESTEY, NEW ENGLAND AND ' OTHER
ORGANS.

Allsmall Instruments, Sheet Music, regular anif
five cent. Second hand.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
For sale from. $25 np, and for rent at $2 per
month and upwards. Instruments sold in weekly
payments.

For Pianos &organs
Tot and Best Terms,
For Catalogues and lowest Prlcm*,
lorAgencies and Territory. Address

C. W. YOTJNGMAN,
115 K. gerenth street. ST. PAUL.

AMUSEMENTS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
L.N. SCOTT, Manager.

TO-NIGHT!
iSS MARGARET MATHER

, SUPPORTED BY
Milnes Levick,Frederick Paulding, Wm. Davidge,

J. J. Derm, Mrs. Carrie Jameson, Miss Kate ! !
Fletcher, and a good Dramatic Company, -

in the following repertoire,
Tinder the management of

J. M. HILL.
TO-NIGHT Julia in "The Hunchback'!
Saturday. Lady Mcßeth in •'Macbeth"
Saturday Matinee —Julianein "The Honeymoon'. 1

Reserved seats now selling. - ..\u25a0\u25a0' '

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
One Week, Commencing: Monday, Nov. 3

Wednesday and Saturday Matinees,'

AGrand Production of the Majestic Dramatic
Spectacle, in 5 acts and 10 Tableaux I

Michael Stropff!
THE BELIEF OF IRKUTSK. B:-i.i4£

1 For God, For the Czar, &For My C'onntry ]

D'Ennry &Verne 'b onlyauthorized dramatization,
Presented with new and magnificent Scenery

by J. Mazzanovich and Seymour Pcnson.
The Great Battle Seene —The Illuminated Fete

at Moscow The ThrillingFire Seene —The Burn-
ing of Irkutsk—The Tartar's —Feofar'i
Fete-

Brilliant Marches ! ;
Rich and Characteristic Costumes!

Mounted Cavalry and
A World of Novelties !

The Most Complete Production Ever Given !
t3?~Election returns will be received and an-

nounced from the stage Tuesday night betwec!
the acts.

Sale of scat opens this morning.

BALL.

Fourth Annual Ball
OT

BSICEAMS HiNO. 1
AT

TURNER HALL,
THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING!

Music by First Regiment Band.

PROPOSALS.

Attention_Contractors.
Cmr Clzkk's Oiticb, ) ' ' v

Saixt Paul, October 22, 1884. )

Sealed proposals, marked "proposals for Mor-
gue," will be received at this office, until Tues-
day, the 4th day of November* A. D. 1884, at 3
o'clock p. m.,

For furnishing the| necessary

Labor and Materials . for the
Erection and Construction of a
Building to be used as a Morgue

and to be situated on the end of Cedar street on
Second street, in accordance with plans and speci-
fications therefor on file in this office.

A bond In the sum of twenty per cent.' of the
aggregate amount of the proposal must accom-
pany each proposal.

Proposals must state the earliest time for the
completion of the building.

The Common Council reserrer the right to re-
ject any and all proposals.

By order cf Common Council,
THOS. A. PKENDERGAST.

298-307 City Clerk.
~ "DANCING. /-\u25a0

PROP. R. H. EVANS'

School for lancing^
SHERMAN HALL. Office hours, Room 1, Iron
2to9p. m. Private Lessons a specialty. Men- l
ber of the National Association of iTeachers of '\u25a0

Dancing of the United States and Canada. , 303* '•;',
- ;

\u25a0""ViatlKJnODs TakMr->other
?.. m -TO . _ ' ' nonrinhment.

»...*> ISJr A 7\TZ^lt 3gTe« with !
Z^Z-fMr^ A If]/ him perfectly/• /

Jr SS M m£* #% W \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 write* % moth- j/* "£ M JfA'S t-M B er. Hundred* or j
i m &L. Ifliy \u25a0 ... rlmil&rtMtiico. .

nials, mm well is tnoxe trom rermtabl« phyßiciaca ': throughout the waola U.S., testify to the worth of '.
HOELICifS FOOD 70S IKFASn ASD INVALIDS.. i•Require* no cookies. lie*tfood in health or Kick- :

\u25a0: seas. 4Owl7sctr. Bralidranlau. Book sent free.
HOKL.ICK**FOOO CO., Racine, W'ia.

Sent bymail Oilreceipt of puce inBt*iup«>"»j> :


